
My Blog for June 

Hi, my name is Aisling. Time has gone by so quickly and the end of the school 

year is here. I am very excited for the summer holidays and already can’t 

wait to come back near the end of August. 

 June was a great month for me: end of school year; sports day; spelling 

bees; board games and much more. I’m here to tell everybody about the 

amazing month I’ve had! 

First of all, we had a blast on sports day on the 3rd of June. There were 

medals to be won for 1st, 2nd and 3rd in the long run and the sprint. We held 

a sack race, an egg and spoon race, javelins and hurdles. My favourite event 

was the sack race. I didn’t win anything but I still had loads of fun! 

We had ipads on Tuesdays. We all made penguin documentaries using Adobe 

Spark. Gavin, our IT teacher, showed us how to do it with the lessons he 

made. We brought in our headphones so that it didn’t get noisy! 

We were allowed to do anything we wanted for P.E. as our 40 stickers 

treat. There was a lot of equipment available and we could play whatever 

we wanted! Some people played football, some played tennis, some played 

basketball and some did other things. I joined some of my friends who were 

playing basketball. Those P.E. classes were a lot of fun. 

One day, Magician Carl visited us and showed us a few of his magic tricks 

via Zoom. He even chose some people to come up to the screen and help him 

with his magic trick. He showed us card tricks, vanishing tricks and illusions. 

It was amusing.                

 On another day, we all got ice-cream as a treat since we didn’t go on a 

school tour this year. All of us lined up to go outside. I got an ice cream 

with strawberry syrup and a chocolate flake. The ice-cream was good. And 

believe it or not, that is not all that made June a great month for me. 

We held a small spellings bee contest in our class from time to time for fun. 

Teacher would test each group with spellings and whoever won went to 

the finals. I won spellings bee once. Spellings bee was enjoyable. 



 Did I mention board games? For the second last week of school we played 

board games instead of doing art on Fridays. I liked art but board games 

were a lot of fun too. I played chess with a friend but sometimes never got 

to finish the game! 

And, on the last week of school, we did not have any homework or tests. 

Well, no tests other than the fitness test! I got to level 17. I was puffing 

and panting at the end. That was the highest level I ever reached in the 

fitness test. 

This month our shared reading sheets were collected. I adore reading and 

my favourite book is Horrible Histories Woeful Second World War. 

On Friday we are going to watch Shrek 2. It will be my last day in fifth 

class! I hope the movie will be good. 

By the way, my family and I did some gardening this month. I planted 

strawberries, lettuce, spinach, parsley, spring onion and garlic. My sister 

planted a sunflower and marigolds. My dad planted a few trees and my mum 

planted a few flowers. 

 

So, all in all, it has been a great month. I’m already looking forward to next 

year! Have a great summer holiday! 


